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The olive [Olea europaea L. subsp. europaea] is an old traditional cropwhich was domesticated from
the wild at various locations around the Mediterranean basin resulting in a vast number of accessions
worldwide. This is the case of the northeast part of Spain (Aragon), where several genotypes were
prospected and have been characterized for cold tolerance. Two cultivars have been used to identify
genes involved in cold tolerance, the worldwide cultivar ‘Arbequina’ and ‘Royeta de Asque’
autochthonous from the Pyreneans mountain. The experiment was done in a growth chamber at -4ºC
during 98 hrs, and physiological data were monitored along the experiment. The following involved cold
genes have been studied by RT-qPCR: CBF3, DREB1, ICE1, HOS1, TINY and the RT results have
been normalized using the geometric mean of two housekeeping genes: POLYUB and EF1α. RT-qPCR
analysis was conducted on two biological sample, each one repeated twice, for every leaf tissue
samples. The results obtained show an inverse relationship between molecular and physiological data.
However, it is necessary to keep in mind that this relationship is only apparent, because in resistant
plants the expression of cold-involved genes usually occurs during the first few hours from the
beginning of the perception of the frost treatment. Subsequently, the expression of those genes drops
down and other target genes became more expressed. This is supported by the observations that on
the susceptible plants the time scale of gene expression is delayed, coherently with the level of gene
expression detected in susceptible genotype Arbequina. Evidences on this interpretation are under
examination by analysing the gene expression of a small set of COR genes that are target of
ICE1/CBF3 signalome, and their target genes like the subfamily FAD, which codify for protein involved
in the cell membrane stability.
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